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Track closed
A section of the Lake
Ngāroto walkway will be
closed tomorrow while
Council installs a silt trap — a
series of ponds which help
improve the quality of water
reaching the lake.
Other sections of the
walkway will remain open but
users will be unable to
complete a full circuit while
the work takes place. It is
expected to take half a day.

Carnival fun
The Te Awamutu Rotary
Carnival is back for three
days of amusement rides,
face painting and food.
The carnival is at Te
Awamutu’s Albert Park on
Friday, March 16 from
6.30pm-10pm, Saturday,
March 17 from 10am-5pm
and 6pm-10pm and Sunday,
March 18 from 10am-5pm.
The free-entry event will
go ahead rain or shine.

Men’s health
Waipa men of ages are
invited to a free health event
this Friday from 10am to 2pm.
Come along and get
health assessments for heart
disease, diabetes, cancer,
hearing problems, eye
problems, arthritis, asthma,
Parkinson’s etc.
You will receive a card to
take to your GP at your next
visit. GPs will be on site to
discuss your health concerns.
The event is at the
Cambridge Baptist Church,
58 Queen St.

Give blood
You can save up to three
lives by giving blood next
week when the Mobile Blood
Service comes to the
Cambridge Town Hall.
Dates and times are
Wednesday, March 21 from
1-7pm and Thursday, March
22 from 7.30am-1pm.
Contact 0800 448 325 or
visit www.nzblood.co.nz to
make an appointment.
ID is essential.
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Lightning fells tree
Huge Redwood misses MMM building by centimetres
Neville Northcott was at the
adjacent Pirongia Bowling Club
for twilight bowls when a massive tree was felled by lightning
over the road at MMM New
Zealand during Thursday night’s
thunderstorm.
“I was just coming out of the
clubrooms when the tropical
storm came through. Suddenly
there was this massive noise as
the lightning struck the 28m high
redwood. I’ve never heard anything like it. It was twice as loud
as you get sometimes when lying
in bed and you hear a loud clap of
thunder overhead.”
Neville said the Pirongia Fire
Brigade team, entered in the
twilight bowls, raced over to
check out the scene, making sure
the buildings were okay and noone had been injured.
“One of our bowlers, who was
in bare feet at the time, felt static
electricity going through his
feet,” said Neville.
Howard Robinson of MMM
New Zealand in Kane St said
‘God was good’ in reference to
three-quarters of the massive
tree coming within one-and-ahalf metres of crashing into their
offices and meeting room.
MMM New Zealand (formerly
Mobile Mission Maintenance) is
a Christian volunteer organisation that provides building and
maintenance services to Christian churches and missions. It
has operated from the Kane St
property since 1995. They have
current projects in the North and
South Islands and the Pacific
Islands.
Currently the North Island
team is painting the Otorohanga
Baptist Church pastor’s house
and the South Island team are
waiting for the building permit
to renovate buildings for a camp
near Christchurch. A team is in
Fiji building the Four Square
church.
Howard said the teams were
happy and amazed that the tree
fell without causing any damage.
He lives with his wife Ave behind
the MMMNZ buildings.
“I heard the massive bang,

WP130318CTTREE

MMM New Zealand national director Howard Robinson (left) and MMM volunteer Mervyn Taylor (right)
with Neville Northcott who witnessed the lightning strike from across the road.
then our power went out.”
Big portions of the trunk
smashed into pieces after being
struck by the lightning.

PRICED TO SELL
Honda CRF1000AG
WAS $22,595

NOW $19,795

Honda CB300RAG

TE AWAMUTU
1/119 Alexandra Street | 07-8706031

10839513AA

Find out more from the team at

Honda CB300FAG

WAS $7,995

WAS $7,995

NOW $6,795

NOW $6,627

*Price includes GST, excludes ORC. Terms and conditions apply. Only while stocks lasts. No other promotions apply.*

The remainder of the trunk
still left in the ground had a
distinct black mark down the
middle.

“Looking on the bright side,
we’ll have enough wood for our
heating for the next two
winters,” said Howard.

WE ARE PUMPING g.a.s 24/7
Rosetown Holden’s
after hours selfpay is the
easy way to ﬁll up
We accept the
following cards:
Eftpos • Visa
Mastercard • Amex
Diners • RD1 • Farmlands
Cardlink • Evia BP FUEL
CARD
FF Card
accepted

ROSETOWN HOLDEN YOUR ONE STOP MOTORING SHOP

g.a.s ROSETOWN HOLDEN
93 Churchill Street • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
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Next stormy stop is Waikeria
WP130318GPSTORM

BIG ANGRY
CLOUDS: Geoff
Peake of Tiki Rd
(can you tell
he’s a keen
fisherman —
that’s his title for
the photo)
captured the
shot of
Thursday’s
violent storm as
it rolled away to
the south
towards
Waikeria.

Take a Camping
Break this Easter!
Range of Coleman sleeping bags and
camping equipment available in store.

Coming up:

Te Awamutu
Fish & Game Trout
Fishing Competition
Friday 16th Monday 19th March.

Coming up:

Kawhia 2 DAY
Fishing Competition
Saturday 31st March &
Sunday 1st April
Tickets on sale in store
please bring cash.
166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Waipa District Council hosting 10 year plan meets
Waipa District Council is hitting the road
to talk to residents about the draft 10-year
plan.
It will host community presentations and
information stalls at the following locations
and meetings:
March 15: Te Awamutu Grey Power,
Waipa Workingmen’s Club, 1.30pm; 19: Te
Awamutu main street, 11am-1pm; Ōhaupō
Residents and Ratepayers Association,
Ōhaupō Memorial Hall, 7pm; 21: Kihikihi
Residents and Ratepayers Association, Kihikihi Town Hall, 7.30pm; 22: Te Awamutu
Twilight Produce Market, Selwyn Park,
2-5.30pm; Pirongia Community Association,

Methodist Church, 7pm; 23: Cambridge
Chamber of Commerce, Resthaven Village
Centre, 7.45am; Balloons Visit Waipa,
Mighty River Domain, Lake Karāpiro,
5-8pm; 25: Pirongia Market, Franklin St,
9am-2pm; 27: Te Awamutu Rotary, Te
Awamutu Club, 6.30pm; 28: Cambridge
Town Hall, 11am-1pm; April 4: Iwi Consultative Committee, Te Awamutu, 10am; Cambridge Grey Power, Cambridge Health and
Community Centre, 1.45pm; Cambridge
Community Board, Cambridge, 6pm. 9:
Cambridge main street, 11am-1pm; 10: Te
Awamutu Community Board, Te Awamutu,
6pm; 11: Te Awamutu Chamber of Com-

merce, Fahrenheit Restaurant, 12.10pm; 13:
Te Awamutu Library foyer, 11am-1pm.
Council staff want to hear from locals
about the following issues:
■ Spend more on significant heritage sites?
■ Build a Waipā Discovery Centre?
■ Improve the Cambridge Town Hall?
■ Develop the Te Awamutu town centre?
■ Change development contributions?
■ Support a new Ōhaupō Sport and Recreation Centre?
■ Consultation on the draft 10-year plan opens
on Thursday, March 15 and closes 5pm Friday,
April 20.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE SUPER SPECIALS!
END OF FINANCIAL YEAR SALE - PRICES INC GST & ORC - BE UICK!
LY
EEK
8W
0
1
$

LATEST
MODEL

13 NISSAN CARAVAN NV 350
Latest Model From Nissan, 5 Door,
Low Kms, LWB, 3 Seater, 2.0 Twin Cam
Petrol, 5 Speed Auto, Price Inc ORC, GST,
Tow Bar, Upgrade Audio, Immaculate Van,
First To View Will Buy!
Don’t Delay, Best Available.
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
Y
EKL
WE
9
8
$

$16,990
08 NISSAN CARAVAN JUMBO

Super LWB, High Roof, Fitted With Removable
Cargo Lifter, Ideal For Deliveries/Appliance
Shops/Service Van Or Camper Conversion,
6 Seater, 2.5 Twin Cam Petrol,
Automatic O/D, Rare Van &
Sensational Buying Here!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

CARGO
LIFTER

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$13,990

Y
EKL
WE
$77

TURBO
DIESEL

08 NISSAN CARAVAN S-DX
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel, 5 Door,
Tinted Glass, Reverse Camera,
Automatic O/D, 3 Seater, Sold & Serviced
By Us, Price Inc ORC, GST, Tow Bar,
Upgrade Audio, Ideal Trade Vehicle,
Excellent Van, Priced To Sell, Must View!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
LY
EEK
1W
1
1
$

$11,990
07 NISSAN ATLAS TRUCK

Double Cab, 3 Drop Side Flatdeck,
Low Loader, Drive On Car Licence,
WOF Size (NOT COF), 6 Seater, New Shape,
5 Speed Manual, 2.0 Twin Cam Petrol,
Low Kms, Price Inc GST, ORC, Servicing &
Audio Upgrade, Excellent Size &
Ready To Work, Best Available!

DOUBLE
CAB

NO DEPOSIT TAP

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$17,490

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Mums meet to support
each other and learn
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Being a mum is a
huge job, says Te Awamutu mother Sharni
Budd.
It’s
emotional,
exhausting, rewarding
and sometimes lonely.
Sharni saw a need in
the Waipa for mothers to
be supported so has
started a monthly group
for mums of all ages and
stages.
Mothers in Arms
meets at North End
Church in Te Awamutu
for a session that
includes food, coffee and
an inspiring and relevant guest speaker.
The guest speaker
will talk on topics
ranging from mental
health to decorating on a
budget.
“Mothers in Arms is a
warm and welcoming
group where mums can
meet up with friends or
make new ones,” Sharni
says.
The sessions alternate
between night and day —
meaning mothers on different schedules can
attend.

TC080318SPLOVINGARMS

MOTHERS at last month’s Mothers in Arms event. From left, Rachel Kumar,
Deborah Brown, Vanitha Goodwin, and Nadia Garrett.
Sharni is a mother of
seven and has one more
baby on the way. Her
word to describe motherhood
is
“all-encompassing”.
“When you’re a new
mother, everything
becomes about the
baby,” she says.
“But it’s so important
to take time for yourself.
“Each mother is at a
different stage but every

woman feels lonely or
isolated at some point.
Mothers all need good
support.”
Sharni is extending
the invite out to all Waipa mothers or mothersto-be to attend the next
session this Friday.
“We put on amazing
food and mothers can
just relax and hang out
in a beautiful setting.”
This month’s guest

speaker is Kathy Strong,
writer, pastor at North
End Church and mother
of two teenagers. She will
speak about dreams,
laundry and baby poo.
Mothers in Arms next
meets at North End
Church on Friday,
March 16 at 10am. Entry
by gold coin donation.
■ Visit facebook.com/
mothersinarmsnz/

Refuge’s 30-year history on screen
Waikato Women’s Refuge — Te Whakaruruhau’s 30-year battle
against domestic violence
will be screened in a
documentary for the first
time on Wednesday,
March 14 in Hamilton.
The
production
premieres at Lido Cinema
at 8pm tomorrow and
documents the group of
local Māori women who
formed the refuge and
charts their journey to
create long-term change
for families affected by
domestic violence.
The title of the documentary is 220 Miles,
which is a nod to the
length of the Waikato
River and its importance
to Waikato Tainui.
Waikato Women’s Refuge founding member
and CEO Ruahine Albert
QSM says the documentary celebrates the brav-

ery, collaboration and
generosity behind the refuge.
“This documentary
highlights the people who
fostered the refuge’s
growth from a onebedroom flat into the six
safe houses and 24/7
crisis service we operate
today in Hamilton,” says
Ruahine.
“I could only have
dreamed 30 years ago that
Te Whakaruruhau would
grow into the organisation it is today, having
helped over 100,000
women, children and families since 1986.
“The people and organisations who have
partnered with us to get
us this far have lifted our
team’s vision and thinking and are helping us
make a crucial impact on
Waikato families.”
Founding board mem-

ber Ken Williamson
worked with the refuge
for 23 years and says Te
Whakaruruhau’s work is
key to breaking the cycle
of violence for many
women and their children.
“I learnt from Roni
that nothing is resolved
by anger. Indeed, she
showed me that anger
simply breeds greater
anger, and violence only
leads to more violence,”
says Ken. “The way to
break the cycle of violence is through kindness
and care. That’s why my
23 years with the refuge
team were so humbling.”
The Waikato Women’s
Refuge currently helps an
estimated 100 women and
their children affected by
domestic violence each
week in the Waikato
alone.
220 Miles profiles sev-

eral of these women and
how they survived their
abusive situations.
A service that sets
Waikato Women’s Refuge
apart from other New Zealand refuges is that their
work is family-centred
and includes working
with men who are willing
to change.
The Waikato Women’s
Refuge relies on local support. People can contact
the refuge to donate
items, or to volunteer
their time and support.
Phone 07 855 1569, which
is also the refuge’s crisis
line, and help is available
24 hours a day. Tickets for
220 Miles are available
from lidocinema.co.nz at
$20.
Ticket holders are
invited for tapas, followed
by an address from Ruahine Albert who will introduce the documentary.

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM
Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

0800 765 271

All our food is prepared &
mad
de in our cafe using only fresh
seasonal locall prod
duce.
Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or
try one of our NEW guilt
free smoothies.

Plumbing & Drainage
Specialists
• Justin & Terry Mills 68 years
Combined Experience

Columbus Gift Cards available

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644
Justin Mills

• Highest overall
achiever in Trade
Technology 2001

KITE ROAD, OHAUPO, WAIPA | www.epgsolar.co.nz
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Teaching a new generation about invasion

TC220218BR02/TC220218BR03

MORE than 150 people gathered at the Hairini Hall to commemorate the 1864 Rangiaowhia invasion.
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Two women have combined
research, memories and family
history to create an educational
resource about the 1864
Rangiaowhia invasion.
Ko Rangiaowhia Tēnei was
developed by Te Kūiti’s Moepatu
Borell and Cambridge’s Cynthia
Piper, a lecturer at the Catholic
Institute of Aotearoa New Zealand.
According to historical
accounts, at daybreak on 21 February 1864, the advance guard of
General Duncan Cameron’s
1000-strong force of cavalry and
foot soldiers attacked the largely

undefended Rangiaowhia.
Twelve Māori were killed,
including women, children and
the elderly. Several houses were
burned down and villagers were
incinerated. Five British soldiers
died.
Moepatu has a strong family
connection to the invasion. She
is a descendant of Emile Borell
and Roha Tangike of Ngati
Apakura, Rangiaowhia.
Her ancestors fled the
invasion, but she often wondered
about those who stayed behind.
Moepatu used research, letters and childhood memories to
write a retelling of the invasion
from the perspective of a 10-year-

old girl called Te Rina.
She was prompted to write the
piece after speaking to her nineyear-old
granddaughter,
Anahera, who was frustrated
with the lack of education about
Rangiaowhia in her school.
“Anahera said, ‘Nana, you
must tell the children, you must
let them know.’”
Moepatu said her family
rarely spoke about Rangiaowhia.
“We didn’t know about the
crown policy of land theft and
assimilation. The schools were
strangely silent on the matter.
However, our grandparents and
parents knew. Yet for all their
struggles on the land, in the

P P UP
MUSEUM

courts and in parliament, they
were mostly defeated and the
history was hugely silenced. But
not totally silenced.
“The Rangiaowhia Memorial
Committee (RMC) met regularly
throughout the early to mid1900s. They handed their knowledge on through the generations.
“In 2014, the Catholic Diocese
of Hamilton and the RMC gained
funding for the compilation of a
booklet about Rangiaowhia.”
Moepatu says it’s important
to tell the story of Rangiaowhia
to new generations.
“Rangiaowhia was a place of
prosperity and I believe peace

FOCUS
SPORT
$

Te Awamutu Library foyer
9.30am-11.00am
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This is a Museum outreach project bringing people together in conversation
through stories, art, and objects. Come along and share yours.

TE WHARE TAONGA

between nations Ngāti Apakura
and Tauiwi. That peace was
invaded by crown troops for no
other reason than greed.”
Ko Rangiaowhia Tēnei was
gifted to schools which attended
the recent Rangiaowhia commemoration day at the Hairini
Hall.
More than 150 people, including students from around the
North Island, gathered for a
pōwhiri and prayers, readings
and singing. The resource also
includes information about the
Treaty of Waitangi and the Māori
King Movement, a glossary and
suggestions of ways to remember
Rangiaowhia.

135 Roche St, Te Awamutu | Phone: (07) 872 0085
museum@waipadc.govt.nz | www.tamuseum.org.nz

• Reverse camera
• Satellite navigation
• 17” alloy wheels

TEST DRIVE TODAY.
1. Special pricing is available until 31st March 2018, or while stocks last, at participating Ford New Zealand dealerships.
The special price excludes on road costs, options and accessories and is not available in conjunction with any other
special offers.
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Hands-on
history for
students
Waipa school students are learning
more about New Zealand history.
At Te Awamutu Museum, students
from the Te Awamutu Intermediate
have been learning about the Treaty of
Waitangi in a creative and interactive
way.
In an educational session led by
education facilitator Nicole Downie, the
students learned about New Zealand
pre-1840s, how the lifestyle had evolved
and how the Treaty of Waitangi came
about.
“We looked at the declaration of
independence, the flags, the treaty and
principles of partnership and what that
means for students in real life.”
Nicole organised for the students to
use clothes, artefacts and objects from
the museum collection. Students
dressed up as sealers, whalers, traders,
convicts, missionaries and historical
characters like James Busby and
William Hobson.
“We aim to build a really creative
and interactive programme that’s not
boring and still manages to get some
good points across,” Nicole says.
“We make it fun and interesting so
that children are inspired to know
more.”

Chief executive
leaving October

WP060318WPBR02

TE AWAMUTU
Intermediate’s
room 11 learning
about the Treaty
of Waitangi from
Te Awamutu
Museum
education
facilitator Nicole
Downie.

All that shines may not be gold
Gold plated jewellery has the look of
gold, without the price tag. It’s a great
option for fashion accessories. Here’s
what you need to know about gold
plated jewellery.
The history of plating
Gold has been used in decorative jewellery
since as early as 3000 BC. It has been a
treasured metal consistently throughout
history. Gold has always been expensive to buy,
and gold bullion is considered a valuable and
safe form of investment.
In the 1800s, a technique was developed, called
electroplating, which allowed items made of a
different metal and plated (coated) in gold. This
revolutionised the jewellery market, because
plated jewellery was more affordable. It was
now possible to have gold coloured jewellery at
a fraction of the price.

TC190215DT03

DR JIM MATHER
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa chief executive
Dr Jim Mather’s time at the helm of the
second largest tertiary provider in New
Zealand will end in October after announcing he will not seek a contract extension.
Dr Mather was previously Māori Television chief executive and was appointed
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa chief executive in
2013.
Te Mana Whakahaere (TMW), the council of Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, was considering Dr Mather’s reappointment. However, Dr Mather has advised that after
careful consideration and discussions with
his partner, he had decided, specifically for
family reasons, not to seek re-appointment.
TMW chairperson Vanessa Eparaima
said she was thankful for Dr Mather’s
approach to notifying the council of the
decision and his leadership of Te Wānanga
o Aotearoa.
“Under Dr Mather’s leadership, we
have achieved substantial progress to
consolidate and achieve our vision of
whānau transformation through education.
“As a result of his notice we have been
given ample time to establish a robust
process to find the very best chief executive to lead the wānanga forward.”
Dr Mather remains dedicated to the
role, as an extensive search for a new chief
executive is carried out.
“I’m committed to giving my all to
leading Te Wānanga o Aotearoa until my
contract concludes in October,” he says.
“However, my passion and commitment for the wānanga will never die.”

Kaila is a
three-piece set
that can be sold
individually.
This Hawaiian
style collection
in rose gold over
stainless steel.
Necklace $139.
Earrings $119.
Bangle is $139.

Sun Goddess
bangle in rose
gold over
stainless steel,
$149.

Balance bangle
in rose gold over
stainless steel,
$85.

Modern gold plating

How long does plating last?

Like all things, plating in the 21st century has
progressed from the 1800s. There is a newer,
more effective method used called PVD or Ion
plating (IP), which is how most of our watches
and fashion jewellery are treated.

‘How long …’ is like a piece of string. How long
the plating lasts depends on how often the item
is worn, how much care is taken, any perfumes,
creams, make-ups and soaps it comes in
contact with. The thickness of the plating
influences the durability of the item – the
more microns, the better the wear. Generally,
the more expensive a piece of jewellery or a
watch is, the better quality and thickness of the
plating.

Ion Plating is a process where the surface
required to be plated is bombarded by atomic
sized energetic particles. In the case of fashion
jewellery, particles of precious metals such as
gold.
This process creates a more durable coating
than previous methods. The fabulous Pastiche
range of silver and steel jewellery is plated
using this method.
Why choose plated jewellery?
Gold plated jewellery is not the same as gold
jewellery. Gold plated jewellery is made of a
base metal, usually copper or silver, and then
coated in a layer of gold.
Gold plated jewellery has the same appearance
as gold, without the price tag. It is a great choice
for trendy, fashionable pieces that may not
stay in fashion, or a piece you will only wear
occasionally. Plated jewellery allows the owner
to have multiple pieces of jewellery to choose
from, and not wear the same thing every day!

Silver Waterfall
n
necklace
with
turquoise
a
accents,
$149.
A rose gold
over stainless
steel elegant
hook with
black marble
drops. This
popular style
is available
in other
combinations,
$95.
Carrying Stars.
Quite stunning
these double
circle hoops
of rose gold
over stainless
steel, feature
a marble drop,
$119.

What is a micron? A micron is a teeny tiny unit
of measurement, equal to one millionth of a
metre – there are 1000 microns in a millimetre!
The thickness of gold plating is measured in
microns – and the more microns the thicker
the plating.
Gold over steel fashion jewellery treated with
the IP method are extremely hard wearing and
with a little care, should give many years of
wear. Here at Showcase Jewellers Te Awamutu,
we encourage a ‘last on, first off ’ philosophy
(LOFO) – your jewellery should be the last
thing you put on in the morning and the first
thing you take off.
Come in and see us to try on our fabulous
Pastiche range.

DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT OUR WISH
LIST SERVICE?
Choosing a birthday, anniversary,
or special occasion gift such as a
Mother’s Day item is a tricky job and
there are so many options to choose
from. Lend a helping hand by adding
some of your favourite pieces to your
Wish List with us in-store.
Then just let your special someone
know about your Wish List and send
them in to see us. This way, you can
both feel a bit more relaxed knowing
the options have been narrowed
down - and there is more chance of
getting something you really LOVE.
Finance available

RESERVED FOR MATES
UNTOLD PREMIUM
SPICED RUM

NEW
LAUNCH!

ST PAT’S DAY DEALS!
14TH TO 19TH OF MARCH 2018

* $44.99

OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

APPLETON ESTATE
SIGNATURE BLEND RUM
1 LITRE OR BACARDI GRAN
RESERVA 8 YEAR OLD
PREMIUM RUM 700ML

SAILOR JERRY
SPICED RUM OR
ANGOSTURA 5
YEAR OLD RUM

TEACHER’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY
OR OLD CROW
PREMIUM BOURBON

700ML

1 LITRE

1 LITRE/700ML

*$44.99

*$44.99

$47.99

$49.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

700ML

Premium Caribbean Rum aged in
American Oak barrels for 2 years in a
tropical climate and infused with the
perfect balance of natural spice and
subtle ﬂavours.Smooth cloaks of caramel,
vanilla and clove paired with orange and
cinnamon mean it’s sweet on the nose
but with a smooth, dry taste.

UNTOLD SPICED RUM
LA OR
O SPICED
& COLA
& GINGER
4PK CANS

NEW
LAUNCH!

* $11
1 .99

*$31.99

NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$32.99

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied

355ML

(Limit of 6 per customer)

PREMIUM
MIUM IRiSH WHISKIES!
*MID
DLETON 98 SINGLE CASK
P
PREMIUM IRISH WHISKEY

*MID
DLETON VERY RARE 2015
PR
Y
REMIUM IRISH WHISKEY

700ML

700ML
L

Distilled in 1998 and
matured in a ﬁrst ﬁll
S
Sherry
butt then bottled
at natural strength,
this is arguably one of
Ireland’s most exclusive
offerings to date

$519.99

JIM BEAM BOURBON
1.125 LITRE OR
DEVIL’S CUT
BOURBON 1 LITRE

1.125LITRE/1 LITRE

$39.99
JAMESON IRISH
WHISKEY & DRY LIME
OR WHISKEY & COLA
PREMIX 4PK BOTTLES

333ML

$12.99
GUINNESS OR
K
KILKENNY PREMIUM
IRISH STOUT 6PK
CANS

440ML

$21.99
$

T ﬂagship blend from
m
The
Ireeland’s biggest distilleryy
(home of Jameson), it is a
smaall batch blend released
d
o
annually, generally to
m.
universal acclaim

$329.999

*These products are only available online

REDBREAST 12 YEAR OLD
LD
PREMIIUM IRISH WHISKEY

700ML

A beautifully
balanced pure pot
still Irish Whiskey,
with a warm,
generous texture,
rich, sweet ﬂavours
and a spicy kick.

KILBEGGAN IRISH WHISKEY
K
1 LITRE, JAMESON BLACK
BARREL OR BUSHMILLS
BLACK BUSH IRISH
WHISKEY 700ML

JAMESO
ON IRISH WHISKEY
ORIG
GINAL OR LIMITED
EDIT
TION ST PATRICK’S
DAY BOTTLE

1 LITRE/700ML

$44.99
$

1 LITRE

$59.99

$81.99

CORUBA PREMIUM
ORIGINAL DARK OR
GOLD RUM

KAHLUA, MALIBU OR
BAILEYS LIQUEUR
RANGE

SOUTHERN COMFORT
LIQUEUR OR ST REMY
VSOP BRANDY

WOODSTOCK BOURBON
OR BLACK HEART
DARK RUM

1 LITRE

1 LITRE

1 LITRE

1 LITRE

$35.99

$34.99

JIM BEAM GOLD 7%
BOURBON & COLA
OR CANADIAN CLUB
7% WHISKY & DRY
12PK CANS

250ML

$21.99

SMIRNOFF PURE
VODKA, LIME & SODA
10PK BOTTLES

$21.99
$

$21.99

ABSOLUT PREMIUM PLAIN
VODKA, BEEFEATER ORIGINAL
LONDON DRY GIN
1 LITRE
L
OR BEEFEATER 24
PREMIUM LONDON
DRY GIN 700ML

1 LITRE/700ML
Beefeater 24:
The 12 ingredients used are
Japanese Sencha Tea, Chinese
green tea and then Seville
orange peel, grapefruit peel,
lemon peel, juniper, coriander
seed, liquorice, angelica root,
almond and orris root. It is
called Beefeater 24 because
the botanicals are steeped in
the spirit for a full 24 hours.
The result is a fragrant gin
with good sweetness.

*$34.99
NON-MEMBER PRICE:

$39.99
*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied.
(Limit of 6 per customer)

PANHEAD OR
EMERSON’S PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER 6PK
BOTTLES RANGE

330ML

250ML

$22.99
HARRINGTON’S
ROGUE HOP PILSNER
OR YANK DAK APA
PREMIUM CRAFT
BEER 12PK BOTTLES

RESERVED FOR MATES

$29.99

CODY’S 7% OR
WOODSTOCK 7%
BOURBON & COLA
18PK CANS

300ML

PURE BLOND OR
KRONENBOURG 1664
PREMIUM BEER
12PK BOTTLES

330ML

$34.99

$26.99

$19.99

STEINLAGER CLASSIC,
STEINLAGER PURE
OR STELLA ARTOIS
PREMIUM LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

SELAKS PREMIUM
SELECTION OR
WHITECLIFF WHITE
LABEL WINE RANGE
EXCL RESERVES

$39.99
$

$8.99

BR
ROWN BROTHER’S 1889
RANGE OR CHURCH
RO
OAD WINE RANGE EXCL
MCDONALD SERIES &
GRAND RESERVES

PENFOLDS CLUB OR
WOLF BLASS RED
LABEL PREMIUM
TAWNY PORT

750ML

$21.99

330ML

330ML

STONELEIGH WHITE
LABEL WINE RANGE
EXCL LATITUDE &
WILD VALLEY

750ML

$11.99

750ML

750ML

$13.99

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US:

0800 BARREL

(227735)

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club.

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |

NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke | WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera | WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

/bigbarrelliquor

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.
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Zoofari reaches further
In a first, a nationwide ‘Zoofari’
campaign by The Warehouse
begins this week to enable thousands of children from low-decile
schools
to
receive
free
conservation-based educational
experiences at zoos across New
Zealand this year.
Zoofari is an innovative partnership programme co-created with
The Warehouse and zoos to provide
wildlife experiences to children,
partnering with the Jane Goodall
Institute of New Zealand (JGINZ).
The programme has now been
expanded to cover all major zoos
and regions across New Zealand.
All 93 stores are delighted to be
supporting Zoofari with an add-adonation campaign in store until
March 27, and all partners are
hoping New Zealanders will be
equally as excited and keen to
support Kiwi kids as they are.
The Warehouse general manager community relations Shari
French says visiting the zoo is a
quintessential part of childhood for
many Kiwi kids, but for some
families facing hardship, it can be
something a child never gets to
experience.
“There’s so much a child can
gain from an educational visit to a
zoo beyond the enjoyment of seeing
animals,” she said.
“They can learn about everything from caring for the environment, recycling and conservation,
to the science of animals and
nature.
“It can be an experience that
really helps open up the world to a
child.”
Zoofari also provides students
with the opportunity to participate
in Dr Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots
programme, which empowers
young people to change the future.

WP130318SPZOO

ZOOFARI experience at Auckland Zoo is now available here.
Roots & Shoots can be adopted
by schools to continue student
learning in local and global
environmental issues.
The Warehouse spearheaded the
Zoofari programme in 2012 when it
developed a partnership with Auckland Zoo in association with
Ritchies Transport, to help children
from low-decile schools in areas of
Auckland and Northland visit
Auckland Zoo.
Now children in Waikato, Wellington and in the South Island are
also benefiting.
Zoofari experiences also include
pre-visit and post-visit activities,
and some schools have the added
excitement of a barbecue dinner
and sleepover.
The Warehouse Zoofari experience is certified by the Ministry of

Education and the entire visit is
facilitated by zoo educators in partnership with teachers to ensure
integration into the school curriculum.
Hamilton Zoo education team
leader Ken Millwood said transport
issues had always been the major
issue schools faced when booking
education experiences outside the
classroom.
“Every year, there are more
children starting school and as they
are the future custodians of the
planet, it’s really exciting to have a
programme available that enables
us to remove this barrier,” he said.
“The Warehouse Zoofari gives
children who may never have had
the opportunity to visit the zoo and
connect with wildlife, the chance to
do so.”

Find out more on
elder abuse at a
discussion for all
Jane Kay of Age Concern
Hamilton will discuss elder
abuse hosted by Te Awamutu
Age Concern this Thursday at
St John’s Church.
The group is a communitybased, not-for-profit organisation dedicated to enhancing
quality of life for older people.
The Hamilton branch, in
conjunction with colleagues in
Waikato towns, provides
services throughout the Waikato DHB region.
Its aim is to maximise the
independence of older people
and assist them to live their
lives to the full.
Services include accredited
visiting and shopping services,
supportive services and an
elder abuse prevention service. A fieldworker is available
to assist older people in the
community with any social
needs and health or wellbeing
related needs.
The Accredited Visiting
service works to decrease the
level of social isolation and
loneliness in older people in
the community.
Volunteers are recruited
and trained and then matched
with a client. The volunteer
visits regularly, providing
companionship and friendship.
Age Concern Shoppers
assist elderly people with their
grocery shopping.
The volunteer will collect
the older person, take them to

the supermarket, assist and
then help them to unpack the
groceries. This service ensures
that many elderly people can
remain in their own homes for
longer.
Once a relationship is developed between shoppers and
clients, firm friendships are
often established and the shopping outing may include coffee
on the way home.
The Elder Abuse Prevention service covers cases
psychological, financial,
physical, institutional and
sexual abuse, and also neglect.
This confidential service
provides support, information
and advice to families and care
givers. The wishes and choices
of the elderly person are respected and cases are dealt
with sensitively.
More than 2000 elder abuse
cases are dealt with in New
Zealand each year, and this is
just the tip of the iceberg.
Elder abuse is ‘a single or
repeated act, or lack of appropriate action occurring within
any relationship where there
is an expectation of trust,
which causes harm or distress
to an older person/kaumatua’.
■ Thursday’s presentation is at
7.30pm at St John’s Church.
Everyone welcome.
The elder abuse team can be
contacted on 07 839 6714, 07 839
6716 or
elderabuse@ageconcern.gen.nz

Improve Your Property’s Outlook
- Let us make your vision a reality -

It’s easy! We are your TOTAL property improvement specialists
Is your property looking tired and
run down, or do you have a building
or landscaping project in mind?

BE
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R

We are the professionals that can help you!
Our team has over 20 years combined
experience, and we can help you with any
aspect of your home.
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“Truestyle were recommended to us from someone
who had recently had Craig complete work for them.
We found that when working with Craig that we were
in constant clear communication with him relating
to progress and completion dates. Craig is honest,
reliable and is extremely meticulous when it comes to
the standard of work he expects from himself and his
team. We were extremely satisﬁed with the completed
project and look forward to working with Craig again
in the future.”
- Campbell, Te Awamutu
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“Hi Craig and Shona
True Style Property improvement were recommended to us by our
pool installer and have recently completed our outdoor pool area
and driveaway. Craig provided excellent advice and the quality of
work was superb. We had a vision in our minds and he achieved
it perfectly. At all times he and his team were professional,
reliable, friendly and punctual. We have absolutely no hesitation
recommending Craig and his team - and will certainly utilise their
expertise in the future if the occasion arises.”
- J.Cribb

For all your property needs

Call Craig now for a FREE no obligation quote m. 021 247 0900
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Resene campaign colours
lives of hungry families
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Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.
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Waipa residents are helping
feed hungry New Zealanders in
a campaign called Resene
Hunger for Colour.
For the month of February
Resene ColourShop customers
can swap cans of food for free
test pots of paint.
The food helps fill the shelves
of Salvation Army foodbanks
around the country after a busy
holiday and back-to-school
period.
Te
Awamutu
Resene
ColourShop collected 387 cans
and Cambridge collected 434
cans to support struggling New
Zealanders. In four years the
national campaign has collected
more than 150,000 cans.
For the second year the campaign was boosted by community rock-painting groups, like
Waipa Rocks, that swept the
country last year.
The groups encourage families to paint rocks and hide them
around town for other families
to find. Salvation Army social
services national manager
major Pam Waugh says the

WPBR130318BR01

RESENE ColourShop Te Awamutu collected 387 cans. From left: Ice Adams-Hunt, Shaan
Shelton, Salvation Army Captain Shaun Baker and Zoe Cunningham.
campaign helps take the pressure off foodbanks at a time in
need.
“Once again, Resene and its

customers have got behind us
with a fantastic effort,” she says.
“We’re really grateful to
community-minded companies

A family night of annual Easter fun at Bunnings
Waipa residents are invited
to attend the annual Easter
Family Nights at Bunnings Te
Awamutu or Cambridge on
Thursday, March 22 from
5.30pm to 7.30pm.
The Easter Family Night
includes games, activities, DIY

workshops, refreshments and
meeting the Easter Bunny.
Bunnings Cambridge store
manager Karen Litt said it’s a
chance for local residents to
come together for a great free
night out.
“The Easter Family Night is

*Print run as at 16/01/18

Te Awamutu Rotary
presents the

always such a fun event, and a
terrific opportunity for families
and friends to enjoy a free night
out. From DIY to in-store entertainment, there’s always something to keep everyone happy.
Each store will be hosting fun
activities like Easter egg hunts

FISHING STARTS 6AM THIS SATURDAY

WEIGH-IN 2PM SUNDAY | ENTRY $25 ADULT • $5 JUNIOR

CaRnival
3

SPONSORS:

Mercury Energy
Harcourts Te Awamutu
John Spence Marine
V.E. Veterinary Services
Grant Annan Builder
C.H. Allen Upholsterers Te Awamutu
Caltex-Super Service Station

n
days of fu

Friday, March 16
6.30pm - 10pm

Saturday, March 17
10am -5pm
6.30pm-10pm
Sunday , March 18
10am - 5pm
IDES
THRILL R D
AN
FAMILY
ES
’S
EN RID
CHILDR IVAL
CARN
GAMES

Albert Park,
Te Awamutu

and bouncy castles, so head
down and see what’s happening
on the night.”
Bookings are recommended
so contact Bunnings Te Awamutu on 07 871 5187 or Bunnings
Cambridge on 07 823 5159 to
reserve your place.

Lake Arapuni Fishing Contest

Te Awamutu

OVER

like Resene and people around
New Zealand who show such
care for people facing a tough
time in their community.

Salt Water Sports Fishing
Steve Morton-NZ Farmers Livestock
NZME Te Awamutu
Les Connor Secretary Te Awamutu Fish and Game &
Rodney Guise from Norwood Farm Machinery
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CrimeLine
Police across Waipa District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Police received a report of a cat shot at
Mystery Creek.
Two females shoplifted from a Cambridge
pharmacy, taking two bottles of perfume.
A car flipped while travelling in the
Northbound lane of State Highway 1 at
Karapiro. The driver had no injuries.
Police attended a disorderly party which
was subsequently shut down.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
A two-year-old climbed out of a bedroom
window and was located down the road by
neighbours.
An elderly lady was burgled at her home on
Chaucer St. Police also attended a burglary on
Parallel Rd where a chainsaw and red Kingcat
lawnmower were taken.
A vehicle was broken into on Noel St.
Police attended eight domestic-related
incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Sushi shop Mr Kim was burgled. Police also
attended a Pokuru Rd burglary where a fourwheel farm bike was taken from a farm shed.
A property on Ryburn Rd was burgled and
cash and passports stolen. Police also
attended burglary complaints from Carlton St
and Townsend Rd.

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

A man was arrested and charged for
unlawfully taking a forklift, a man was arrested
for driving with excess breath alcohol, a woman
was arrested for breaching bail conditions, a
man was arrested for breaching a protection
order, a woman was arrested for driving with
excess breath alcohol after she was seen to run
over the kerb at McDonald’s and man was
arrested for possession of cannabis discovered
while police were conducting a bail check.
Police attended what was thought to be
gunshots, but was in fact fireworks.
A vehicle was broken into at the Pirongia
Bowling Club. A vehicle was broken into, with
diesel and two nail guns taken.
Petrol was stolen from a farm on Parklands
Rd. Work boots were taken from a Kihikihi Rd
property.
A female driver crashed on Mutu St and was
taken to Waikato Hospital with a broken leg.
A male tourist was forbidden to drive after
crossing the centreline due to lack of sleep.
A vehicle went through a fence at Ohaupo
Rd and decamped.
Police were involved in a pursuit from
Ohaupo but the pursuit was abandoned due to
dangerous driving.
Police attended ten domestic-related
incidents.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

STIHL
COMPACT CORDLESS
LINETRIMMER
FSA 56

$

STIHL
COMPACT CORDLESS
HEDGETRIMMER
HSA 56

445

$

KIT PRICE ^
Tool price only $275

$50

$50

TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

STIHL
COMPACT CORDLESS
CHAINSAW
MSA 120 C-BQ

STIHL
COMPACT CORDLESS
BLOWER
BGA 56

$

445

KIT PRICE ^
Tool price only $275

445

$

KIT PRICE ^
Tool price only $275

575

KIT PRICE ^
Tool price only $395

$50

$50

TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

*To spend on STIHL Accessories. Offers valid from 01 January to 31 March 2018. Terms and conditions apply.
ˆIncludes tool, recommended battery and recommended charger

Popular rates tool back online
Waipa ratepayers can
head
online
from
Thursday, when Council
relaunch its popular
online rates calculator at
futurewaipa.co.nz, to find
out exactly what their
rates will be for the next 10

years
The website hosts the
Council’s draft 10-Year
Plan consultation document which details major
proposals and plans for the
coming decade that Council
wants feedback on.

10-year plans are revised
and adjusted every three
years, with the community
consulted each time.
During consultation on
the 2015-25 Plan, the rates
calculator was used more
than 1700 times.

NEW
LOCATION

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS

Reverend
John Morgan
In 1839 missionary Benjamin Ashwell travelled from Taupiri and founded a
settlement on the site of the present Selwyn Park in Te Awamutu.

John Morgan (known to Māori as Mōkena) took
charge of the Otāwhao Mission in January 1841
with Ngāti Apakura support. He also built a church
in 1842 and a boarding school for Māori and halfcaste children which received Government support.
Morgan offered industrial training including
weaving, spinning, knitting, shoemaking, carpentry
and cropping. Morgan also tended to the spiritual
side of his responsibilities. He believed education
had a ‘civilising’ effect on Māori and so introduced
European methods of agriculture along with
reading, writing and arithmetic.
With the assistance of Governor George Grey, Morgan
helped introduce wheat and other crops. He assisted
with the purchase of agricultural machinery and
with building flour mills to help feed the growing
population and to boost Māori production.

By 1849 the sale of flour from Rangiaowahia to
the Auckland market amounted to £240-£330 per
annum. This was reinvested by Māori in ploughs,
horses and drays. From 1849 to 1852, flour
produced in Rangiaowhia was being sent by waka
along the Waipā River to the Auckland markets and
further afield to the Australian and Californian gold
fields. Demand drove up the price of wheat.
According to James Cowan, on his rides between
kāinga and the outlying church at Wharepapa,
Reverend Morgan would take his dog, which had
a little bag of seed with a little hole in it tied to
its neck.
This way English clover and grass seed would be
spread a little at a time on his travels. Such swathes
of grass became known as ‘missionary grass’ and
were highly regarded as pasture.

Reverend
John Mor
unknown.
gan, date
Part of th
e Te Awam
Museum
utu
collectio
n.

To know where we’re going, we’ve got to know where
we’ve come from…
Over the next few months we will be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story for Waipa. Stay tuned.
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Waikato Valley secures historic 38 run win
First outright
victory over BOP

TC080618SP16

THE triumphant Waikato Valley cricket
team after beating Bay of Plenty outright at
the weekend. From left, back row: John
Kelliher (manager), Clint Price (coach),
Richard Baggs (scorer), Jake Russ, Cody
Andrews; middle row: Jake Gibson, Brandon Weal, Sam Cooper, Stephen SisternTate, Dillon Kelliher, Danny Gibbs; front
row: Chris Swanson (captain), Girvacques
De Jager, Reo Sakurano-Thomas and
Campbell Child.

BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu 20-year-old allrounder Jake
Gibson enhanced his rapidly growing reputation with a player of the match performance in Waikato Valley’s historic 38 run win
over Bay of Plenty.
Requiring 240 in 38 overs for victory at
the Tauranga Domain, Bay of Plenty were
dismissed in their second innings for 202 in
35.5 overs.
The ecstatic visitors had ample good
reason to celebrate — it was Waikato
Valley’s first ever outright win over Bay of
Plenty. Their only other outright wins have
been recorded against minnows Poverty
Bay.
Waikato Valley were dismissed for 180
batting first despite a record opening stand,
for the Valley against the Bay, of 85 between
Cambridge batsman Dillon Kelliher (58 off 85
balls) and Danny Gibbs (26 off 115 balls).
Gibson and his young Te Awamutu
teammate Jake Russ added another record
stand of 33 for the seventh wicket. The pair
batted for over an hour together with
17-year-old Russ, making his minor association competition debut, scoring an unbeaten
29 off 88 balls batting at number eight.
The star-studded Bay side, including
former and present Northern Knights’
representatives Tony Goodin, Jono Boult,
Brett Hampton and Joe Carter and fringe
players Sean Davey and Tommy Clout, were
teetering at 120/6 overnight. Valley made
light work of claiming the remaining four
wickets on day two, dismissing the opposition for 142 to claim a handy 38 run lead.
The Bay lost their last six wickets for the
addition of only 33 runs. Tom MacRuray (55)
and Hampton (25) were the mainstay of the
innings. Gibson was the chief destroyer with

his medium-fast bowling, claiming 4-42 off
16.4 overs. Cody Andrews offered good
support with 3-29 off 14 overs.
Batting a second time, the Valley
declared nine down for 202 after Campbell
Child retired hurt on 23.
Gibson backed up with 53 off 62 balls,
Chris Swanson 54, Girvacques De Jager 32,
Russ 21no and Campbell Child 23 retired
hurt. Boult, Davey, Carter and Chris
Atkinson each snared two wickets.
Stephen Crossan, fresh from scoring over
500 runs in three Baywide games this
season, scored 100 opening the Bay second
innings but it was all in vain.
Off spinner Stephen Sistern-Tate claimed
4-46 off 11 overs. Gibson and Andrews both
finished with five wickets for the match and
Reo Sakurano-Thomas four scalps.
Gibson was delighted that his team had
saved their best for the last round of the
Northern Districts Fergus Hickey Rosebowl

competition.
“It’s a great way to end to the season.
We’ve had a few good games this campaign,
beating Northland on the first innings the
previous weekend and we came away with
plenty of positives from our outright loss to
Hamilton.
“We had to bat and bowl twice against
Bay of Plenty, so everyone had a role to play
— it was one of those games where everyone
chipped in.”
Gibson said it was nice to have such
formidable opposition under the pump for a
change.
“When we were batting trying to set up a
declaration their players were keen for us to
declare leaving 200 in 50 overs.
“We weren’t having a bar of. As it was, I
was still a little sceptical when we declared
leaving 241 in 39 overs. They have some very
dangerous strikers of the ball in their lineup.”

H

ere at Future Kids we nourish your
child’s natural curiosity by helping
them grow organically allowing them
to explore their natural surroundings.

He need not have worried.
The game changer came when the Valley
claimed two second innings wickets within
three balls, picking up Ben Musgrave and
the prized scalp of Hampton for a second ball
duck.
Waikato Valley Cricket Association
club/community officer, Keith Vincent of
Cambridge said it was a “bloody awesome
result”.
“It’s the first occasion we’ve got to play
the Bay on a two-day format for the last six
years. I was unavailable to play this match
but watched my team-mates doing the
business on our website, it was crazy. We’ve
got a good group of young players in this
squad who have bright futures.”
Vincent was particularly impressed by
the debut of young Russ. “He impressed
showing composure and skill batting in two
different situations in this match, scoring 29
off 88 balls battling and toiling away in the
first dig, then 21 off 24 balls when his team
was seeking quick runs setting a target.”
Bay of Plenty entered their last Rosebowl
game hoping to finish their season with a
flourish.
“We were looking to have a positive
finish to our season after losing the Hawke
Cup to Counties, but full credit to the
Valley,” said BOP head coach, Charles
Williams.
It was only the second time that Bay of
Plenty have ever lost outright in Fergus
Hickey cricket.

Children and families can check
out The Future Kids Centres at their
leisure at an open day on Saturday
17th March 9am – 11am.

Our spacious newly opened Te Rapa Centre
offers sustainable, organic practices with
large play areas with rabbits, chickens,
goats, and gardens.

• First 4 weeks free when enrolled
• 20 hours ECE

Animals provide our children the perfect
companions when growing up, there is

• Organic home cooked meals provided
no judgement from animals, the relationship

• Warm Caring Family Environment

formed is pure and children develop that
nurturing aspect by looking after our
animals.
The Ohaupo centre is unique, with the
kind permission of Radius Windsor Court
Retirement Village we share an open space
where we enjoy frequent visits with residents
and our children enjoy stories, energy and
love. This relationship is of great mutual
beneﬁt to both young and old.

75 Church Road, Te Rapa and 4 Great Burke Street, Ohaupo
enrol@futurekids.co.nz

0800 02 3483 | futurekids.co.nz

MARCH 17-18 - Fishing Starts 6am Saturday - Weigh in 2pm Sunday

Head for Lake Arapuni
BY COLIN THORSEN

An entry fee for the weekend of $25 (adults)
and $5 (juniors under-12 years) entitles
rab your children, partners and fishing contestants to fish from the Arapuni bridge to
gear and head to Lake Arapuni on March below Waipapa Dam.
17-18 for the annual two-day Te AwaAll adult trout fishing licences are only
mutu Fish and Game Association fishing available online by visiting Auckland Waikato
contest. Major prizes will be awarded for the top Fish & Game or call the freephone licence
six trout in both the senior and junior divisions.
number 0800 LICENCE (0800 542 362) during
Junior anglers will be awarded prizes in other business hours ($5 booking fee). They can also
categories, including heaviest rudd and heaviest be arranged for you instore Monday-Friday at
other fish, such as eel, perch, catfish etc. Spot Salt Water Sports Fishing, 166 Cambridge
prizes will also be given out to contestants at the Road, Te Awamutu.
prizegiving.
Licences cannot be purchased on the day
There is a wonderful
due to poor cellphone
array of prizes on display
coverage.
at VE Vets in Sloane
Rudd fishing areas for
the kids include both sides
Street (which the public
of Bulmer's ramp, the jetty
are welcome to view). The
to the right of the park
prizes on display are genarea, and the next domain
erously discounted for the
past the toilet block where
event by Salt Water
there is around 200m of
Sports.
shoreline and play ground.
If unsure where to fish
Another good spot is
or what gear to use, ask
Arapuni Landing, with
any of the organisers at the
around 100m of shoreline
club tent on the day.
on the left, then (to the
The majority of the
right) over the hill even
contestants fish from
more area to fish from.
boats, but don't forget AraThere is a rocky point
puni Bridge from which a
and a bay area to spin or
worm or fly can work a
fly fish.
treat ... it's just a matter of
The preferred boat fishbeing in the right place at
ing methods are deep
the right time.
There has been some WINNER of the adult section of trolling, jigging, harling, fly
very good fish caught over the 2017 Lake Arapuni contest, fishing, and from boats to
the past year.
and the Bill Sullivan Memorial weed banks.
Special dispensation
Fishing has been hard Cup for heaviest overall, Mark
at times but those who put Preston holding a rainbow jack has been given for the
tournament, allowing
time and effort in reap their weighing 2.480kg.
participants to camp at
reward.
The water clarity generally clears up at the Bulmer's Landing for the duration of the event.
Anglers can enter at Bulmer's Landing
beginning of March so conditions should be in
headquarters (signposted from the Arapunithe anglers favour.
A portion of fishing licences goes towards Putaruru Road) from 6pm Friday. Fishing starts
at 6am Saturday. Anglers must be back at the
managing the fishery by AWFG.
Hatchery released fingerlings have devel- headquarters for weigh-in 2pm sharp on
oped into 1.5kg trout in eight months over the Sunday.
There will be a sausage sizzle/drinks and
last few years.
Past results from the Arapuni competition prizegiving at 2.30pm Sunday.
The event is made possible by the incredible
have proved these fingerlings can turn into
support of the many sponsors.
3-3.5kg trout in four years.

G

JOHN SPENCE

MARINE
SERVICES
SPECIALIS
SPECIALISING
SPE
SING
G IN OUTBOARD
O TBOA
OU
O RD MOTOR
MO
OTOR
OR
SALES AND SERVICING
TRADE QUALIFIED

OUTBOARDS
BOARDS

190 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu
Ph/Fax 07 871 7711 | A/H 07 871 8707

BEST OF LUCK.
CATCH

THE BIG ONE!
Super
Su
Sup
upe Service Station
OPEN

LAKE
ARAPUNI
FISHING
COMPETITION

and Carwash
Ohaupo Road  Ph 871 5243

DAYS
6am - 10pm

WE PUT THE SERVICE
BACK INTO STATION!

We are proud to be a sponsor of
this year’s contest,
Best Wishes for a
Successful Tournament.
For all your Livestock Requirements Phone STEVE MORTON

0272465165

S,
CANOPIES, AWNING
LSTERY
HO
UP
D
AN
RS
VE
CO
truck
for your boat, car or

GRANT
ANNAN
BUILDER

E
WE MAKIR
AND REPA
Call us for a
FREE QUOTE

For the ﬁner points of Building and Cabinet Making

PHONE 871 3727

243 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu | Phone 871-6619 | www.challen.co.nz
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CommSafe Ambrose
Charity Golf Tournament
Friday, March 16th at

Tee up for CommSafe
$20,000 up for grabs for hole-in-one challenge

The Neighbourhood Support and
Community Patrol People

2017 Waipa Networks
ready to tee off.

team

Liaising with Police in both the Waikato and Bay of Plenty
Police Districts. Updating on a regular basis, via email, over
3400 households anywhere between Arapuni and Kawhia
and just South of Hamilton to just North of Otorohanga about
crime and suspicious behaviour occurring. Patrolling during
the wee small hours trying to keep you safe.
Help us to keep the ball rolling with our annual fundraiser.

Waipa Networks sponsored Ambrose Golf Tournament
Gener8 Te Awamutu Golf Course
This Friday 16/3/18
Phone Darryl on 07 9020097 or email
info@commsafe.co.nz for details

COMMSAFE AMBROSE
CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
for an entertaining day
& fun way to support your community
Get your team together NOW and join us at the
Te Awamutu Golf club for a day of Ambrose Golf
Call us for

All your power line needs

Overhead and underground reticulation

Construction and maintenance

Electrical inspections

Cambridge: 07 827 4014
Te Awamutu: 07 872 0745
www.waipanetworks.co.nz
@WaipaNetworks
waipanetworks

ut this Friday into your golfing calendar
— it is the day CommSafe is teeing off
with their popular annual Ambrose Golf
Tournament at the Gener8 Te Awamutu Golf
Club, and you are invited to join them for a
great day of golf activities and socialising.
CommSafe is fortunate to have Waipa
Networks once again on board as major
sponsor of the tournament.
CommSafe is the Charitable Trust which
services the Waipa District with Community
Patrols, and provides up to date
information on crime and suspicious
behaviour occurring.
In contacting CommSafe you are
networking with over 3000 other
households and businesses through the
Neighbourhood Support and Gets Ready
programmes. The aim of the group is to see
this grow.
Please keep in mind that often when the
Police are called out of town, volunteer
Community Patrollers are out there keeping
an eye on your businesses and homes.
Without your support CommSafe may not
be able to maintain our services and as a
result the Waipa Community may suffer in
general.
The Waipa Networks sponsored
tournament is their yearly major fundraiser,
enabling CommSafe to continue to provide
an excellent service to the Waipa
community.
They would love to see a full field tee off
this year.

P

Those who have participated over the
years have commented on what an
enjoyable day it is, with the emphasis on
“playing for the right reasons — raising
funds for a worthwhile cause and
supporting the community minded
volunteers who run it.” The day begins with
a Shotgun start at 10.30am. A sausage
sizzle and pig on the spit meal will be
available on course. The day concludes with
socialising, prizegiving, raffles and a
Charity Auction.
Some great prizes are on offer again this
year, including the Gener8 sponsored ‘Hole
in One’ worth $20,000. Also up for grabs is
a supply of export quality fillet steak to be
won in the Gross, Nett and Stableford
categories. Some of the Auction items
include a Golf Weekend for four players in
Ohope, weekend for two on Waiheke
Island, full membership sub at Te Awamutu
Golf Club and cubes of export quality steak.
Anyone interested in bidding for auction
items prior to the day can contact Darryl
Nix on 0275 447 161 to register your
interest.
Entry is $220 per team, or $330 to
sponsor a hole and play. If you can’t attend,
or are not a golfer, you may like to just
sponsor a hole and take the opportunity to
advertise your business out on the course
that day.
■ Contact Cathy (872 6009) for entry
details or email
info@gener8.solutions

Keeping community safe
Find out how you can help Commsafe
s a member of the national
organisation Community Patrols of
New Zealand (CPNZ), CommSafe's
main role is to assist Police to help minimise
or prevent crime by being the ‘eyes and ears'
on the street and to assist in making
communities feel safer.
Locally this is done by an enthusiastic
group of volunteers who kindly give their
time to conduct evening/early morning
patrols of Te Awamutu, Kihikihi, Pirongia
and Ohaupo.
Patrols are conducted on various nights
throughout the week in a highly visible
CommSafe community patrol vehicle.
Statistics show that towns with active
Community Patrols see a reduction in crime.

A

CommSafe is also responsible for the
setting up of new Neighbourhood or Rural
Support groups and providing assistance to
existing ones.
This involves providing Neighbourhood
Support packs, attending street or area
meetings and providing follow up
information to ensure the successful running
of these groups.
If your street or area would like some
more information on setting up a
Neighbourhood or Rural Support Group
please contact our Community Safety
Officer (ph 07 902 0097).
CommSafe also supports any initiative
that encourages and promotes a safer
community for the people living in it.

JOIN US
ON THE
TEAM
FOR THE
SEASON

2018 MEMBERSHIPS

ON SALE NOW
Prices start
at just
Adult

$55
$30 Childd

CHOOSE
HOOSE A
A
MEMBERSHIP
MEM
MBERSHIP
THAT
THAT WORKS
WORKS
FOR
FOR YOU!
YOU!
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Rising star hopefuls competing at Hastings
Self-taught combo aiming high at New Zealand’s premier equestrian event
and top of the head, which resembles a
bonnet or hat.
Carter was still a green-horn 16 year-old
when she and Benson attended Kihikihi
Pony Club, not knowing much about
competitive riding or even how to get a
horse on the bit.
“We went from back street rider to full
bling in the ring with hardly any lessons at
all, apart from the occasional one that was
offered to me.
“Otherwise, it was self taught by looking
at photos and videos.”
During their years at Kihikihi, the
combination competed in Pony Club Teams
Dressage and Pony Club Gold Cup, enjoying
their share of success.
Carter is always hard on herself in her
quest to be a better rider for her horses.
“I have many goals for the future. I hope
to compete in show hunter this year,
compete in level two dressage, hunt with
King Country, compete in lower level show
jumping, take our dressage as far as we can
and anything else that Benson feels happy
to give a try.”
The affable Carter has come a long way
since starting to compete seriously four and
a half years ago.

BY COLIN THORSEN
Deanna Carter and her ‘rags to riches’ 14
year-old thoroughbred Benson will make
their debut at the week-long Horse of the
Year Show commencing today in Hastings.
The rapidly improving combination will
contest the Rising Star Riding Horses
classes after qualifying at Te Aroha and
Cambridge A & P shows.
“I’m under no illusions about how tough
the competition will be at Horse of the Year,
but we will be trying our hardest to take
home the Rising Star title,” Carter told the
Waipa Post.
“Our debut experience in Hastings will
be invaluable for our development.”
Carter and Benson took out Reserve
Champion Riding Horse at their first show
of the season in Te Aroha.
Going from strength to strength, their
next outing at Cambridge saw them collect
reserve champion, a second, two thirds and
two fourths, followed by a memorable day
at Tokoroa where they scooped two champion ribbons, reserve champion and six
first place ribbons in the hack ring.
Twenty four-old Carter picked Benson
up ‘for a steal’ through working at a racing
stable in Takanini with Bob Vance.
“He was a no good race horse that was
turned out in a paddock in Hunua after
trialling three times with no luck,” she said.
“No one wanted him. He would have
ended up as dog tucker if I didn’t get him.
“The trainer was so kind and looked
after him well, so I felt bad taking him for
free and offered to pay something despite
being only 16 at the time and with little or
no money. I was told $50 and he is yours . . .
it’s the best $50 I’ve ever spent.”
Benson, by Magic Ring out of Sanella,
was bred at Haunui Farm, a thoroughbred
stud farm located in Karaka, Auckland.
Carter, who now lives in Kawhia, learnt

WPTC130318SP14

HOT COMBO: Deanna Carter and Benson with the ribbons won at the Te Aroha A &
P Show.
to ride horses with the local girls in
Kihikihi when she was 13, riding around
the streets with only halters and rope.
“One of the girls was nice enough to
lease me a three-year-old medicine hat pony
which I learnt to ride on.

“I had a lot of awesome experiences with
that pony.”
Medicine Hat is the name applied to
horses exhibiting a unique and rare pattern
of colour. Being mostly white in body,
Medicine Hats have colour on their ears

■ FOOTNOTE: Te Awamutu and Cambridge are
well represented at the 2018 Horse of the Year
Show at Hawke’s Bay’s A & P Showgrounds from
March 13-18. The annual show is New Zealand’s
premier equestrian competition, featuring a
range of horse and rider combinations from
multiple disciplines. With over 1800 riders and
2500 horses competing for lucrative titles and
prize money, the show is the feature on most
equestrian calendars. The event is almost as
famous for it’s shopping as it’s sport, with over
150 trade stands including a market place that
includes a lifestyle area catering to the whole
family. The sites span a wide range of
equestrian, food, fashion, home and lifestyle.

Diabetic Workshops
Accident and Medical Centre

Diabetic Workshops
Tonight’s Meeting
Healthy Eating and
Understanding Food Labels

Calendar
10/4/2018

‘FOOD GROUPS, PORTION CONTROL
AND WEIGHT MANAGEMENT TIPS’

8/5/2018

‘DIABETES MEDICATIONS AND INSULIN’

13 March 2018

Natasha Meertens
SANDERS PHARMACY

What, when, why and how? What else do
I need to know? Come with your questions!
19/6/2018

Exercise and movement –
‘DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN EXERCISE
AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY’

SPORT WAIKATO
Hayley Berkers

Learn how to incorporate more movement
into your everyday life.
17/7/2018

“How much Sugar are you consuming without realising?”

DATE:

COMMUNITY DIETICIAN

14/8/2018

Breaking down barriers with blood sugar
monitoring – the key to good diabetes
control. ‘TRACKING PROGRESS USING
YOUR CARE SENS METER AT HOME’.

PHARMACO

‘FOOD LABELS MADE SIMPLE – SUGARS,
FATS AND FIBRE’ plus menu planning ideas
and recipes.

COMMUNITY DIETICIAN

‘BALANCING FOOD & FITNESS FOR
BUSY PEOPLE’ Making one small change
at a time.

SPORTS WAIKATO

Demelza Smith [to be conﬁrmed]

Natasha Meertens

Where: Te Awamutu Event Centre

11/9/2018

Time:

9/10/2018

‘Focus on your Feet’. ‘HOW TO KEEP
YOUR FEET HAPPY AND HEALTHY’. Don’t
take your feet for granted. Interactive and
informative session.

CAMBRIDGE FOOT CLINIC

20/11/2018

‘TOOLS FOR IMPROVING HEALTH AND
WELLNESS’. Neena and Belinda [winners
of My Kitchen Rules] share some key
messages with a short cooking demo.

‘THE GREEN KITCHEN’

5.30 to 6.15pm

Transport available if required,
please call Andrea at Mahoe Med to
book a ride.

Hayley Berkers

Neena and Belinda
[to be conﬁrmed]

Ph: 07 872 0923
Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu • www.mahoemed.co.nz
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Bowe owns Kakepuku
Te Awamutu turned on
Janine Andrews of Camgreat weather for the 229
bridge in 35.46, followed by
runners and walkers who
Helen Stott of Auckland in
participated in the annual
40.00 and Maryanne Elston
Kakepuku Fun Run and
of Hamilton in 40.55.
Walk.
There were several famHillary Thomas reports
ily groups in the 6km event
that there was a good mix
and athletes steering chilof elite athletes, Sunday
dren in pushchairs around
joggers, speed walkers,
the course.
family groups and those
Cody Stott of Auckland
out to just give it a go.
pipped mum, Helen, at the
Kakepuku legend John
post finishing in 32.54. Eric
Bowe of Te Pahu was once
Pickford of Tamahere ran
again the hero of the day.
34.11, Briana MeyerThe holder of the race
Rochow of Tamahere 35.17
record and record for most
and Devon Ormsby of KihiRound Kakepuku Mounkihi 37.07.
tain wins scorched the
The ladies showed the
14km course in 51 minutes
way in the 6km walk. Te
43 seconds, just 40 seconds
Awamutu’s
Sheryl
outside his record set in
Sowerby was first home in
2016.
43.56, followed by Margaret
Bowe was given a run
Tarrant of Te Kuiti in 46.54
for his money by second
and Bev Clarkson of Hamilplace getter Dean Chiplin
ton in 53.37.
WPTC130318SP15
who crossed the line in TE PAHU’S John Bowe
Steve Spalding of Ham52.13. Chris Kaelin was enroute to winning the 14km ilton Marathon Clinic was
third in 63.36.
fun run around Mt Kakepuku. first male home in 53.09,
Otorohanga’s Melissa
followed by Win MeyerO’Brien was the fastest woman over the Rochow of Tamahere in 55.17 and Ross
14km distance for the second year running. Ritsema of Te Awamutu in 57.40.
Her time of 60.43 eclipsed last year’s winning
“The cool, foggy morning was perfect as
time of 63.51. Helen Hall-King was second in the athletes made their way from the start at
71.42 and Annette Rodgers third in 75.31.
Pokuru School,” said Thomas.
Hamilton Marathon Clinic’s Martin
“Once the fog lifted the sunny conditions
Poppelwell won the 14km walk for the ensured that the drink stations around the
second year on the trot in 1hr 38m 27s, courses did a roaring trade. The fruit pies
finishing two minutes outside his time in were a definite hit with the athletes at the
last year’s event. Neil Crocker was second in finish as was the great array of spot prizes
1.43.25, followed by Poppelwell’s team mate, which are always a popular part of this
Wilf Johnston, in 1.43.26.
event.”
Standout in the 6km run was 10 year-old
The third and final event in the Summer
Rico Dorssers of Otorohanga who showed he Tri Series — organised by Te Awamutu
is a junior athlete to watch. In a sprint finish Marathon Clinic, Hamilton Marathon Clinic
with Pirongia’s Paul Wickham, Dorssers and Hamilton Road Runners Club — is the
crossed the line first in 29.42. Wickham Glenview River Fun Run and Walk on
clocked 29.43 and third placed Jacob O’Brien Sunday, March 18. This new venue in
of Otorohanga 31.17.
Hamilton starts from the Glenview Club in
First woman home in the 6km event was Peacockes Road.

Auto Air Conditioning
A
Diagnose • Service • Repairs
s
Re-Gas • Replacement
BOOK YOUR AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE REPAIR TODAY
WOF - Brakes - Suspension - Auto Electrical
Tyres - Lubes - Clutches - Any Vehicle Parts
Open Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

47 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge

Phone 07 827 7230
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DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES
BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CARPENTER AVAILABLE
Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,
decks, fences,
planter boxes,
rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

Phone Tony 021 154 2322

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Celebrating 25 Years

The Professional Arborists

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Urban, Rural & Commercial

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

Matthew: 07 823 8183

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND

JOINER
53 years experience
For small jobs and repairs
Specialising in repairing
dining room chairs
Call Alan 021 608 894

GASFITTING
CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
p,p
Prompt,
professional service

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

• Plumbing
• Gas Fitting
• Drainage
• Roofing

• Spouting
• Heating
• Water Tanks
• Plumbing Supplies

PHONE 871 7099 24HRS
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Curtain Cleaning
To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆ Blinds

Sincerity
Drycleaners
D
r
82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Te Awamutu

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do
the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!
Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu
Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828
Mobile
021 184 1208

Courier

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST
For bookings and more information

contactTania King...871 5151

REID PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
♦ Repairs

♦ Pergolas

♦ Decks

♦ Painting

♦ Alterations

♦ Section Maintenance

Craig Reid
Qualiﬁed Builder
Ph: 027 870 5339
Em: craigjosie@gmail.com

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145
FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

Efﬂuent Spreading
of Oxidation Ponds
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Farm Efﬂuent Serr ices
P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224
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Te Awamutu Denture Service
+  

35
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I will personally craft
your dentures to your
requirements.
I do every stage myself,
therefore the dentures will
stand the test of time.”

&'& ()  *
Registered Clinical Dental Technician
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     Superior Quality German Teeth
  
FULL Sets FROM $1,200
12 Months Interest FREE on Q Card
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FREEPHONE 0800 000 284

Health on Mahoe  160 Mahoe Street  Te Awamutu
www.mobiledentureservice.co.nz

Do you have
blocked, itchy,
waxy or ear pain
when you ﬂyy

Turn Back
Te Awamutu and
Cambridge!
Call to book an
appointment

- wax removal by suction
on
- no referral needed
- all ages seen
EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care
by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available
Tuesday/Thursday

AT

0800 522 422
HEARING TESTS
HEARING AIDS
REPAIRS AND
TINNITUS
MANAGEMENT

$99

Anti Ageing
Treatment Facial

Receive a complimentary:
    
   
      

Phone: 870 3938
367 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
mintbeauty.co.nz

...
Plus

  
treatment including:
  
   
  

$230   
    $99
(allow 1 hour for treatment)

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment
www.earhealth.co.nz
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Classiﬁeds

19

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Friday 16th March 4.30 - 7.00pm

Deaths

Rain or Shine - Cash only

NEWBY,
PETHYBRIDGE,
SOLE,
Heather Phyllis, (nee Valerie May.
Melva Ann.
Strong).
Suddenly on March 7, Passed
away
Passed
away while enjoying special peacefully
on
peacefully
on family time at Orewa Thursday 8 March at
Saturday, 10 March Beach. In her 87th Summerset Down the
2018, at Matariki year. Beloved wife of Lane, aged 76 years.
Hospital,
Te the late Clifton and the Dearly loved wife of
Awamutu. Aged 89. late Ivor Pethybridge. Ken. Much loved
Dearly loved wife of Dearly loved and mother and motherthe late George. Loved treasured Mum of in–law of Steve and
mother and mother-in- Stanley and Pauline, Steph and Lesley and
law of Rodney and Christine and Geoff Sue. Loved Nana of
Cindy, Allen and Crawford, Shirley and Sidney, Logan and
Cecelia, Joy and Grant Wilks, Barbara Benjamin.
William, Carol and and Arthur Webb and
Darren.
Loved Diane and Bill Drager. A funeral service will
grandma and great Much loved Nana to take place at Hamilton
grandma of her many her 13 grandchildren Park Crematorium
Chapel,
365
grand
and
great and
22
great Morrinsville Road,
grandchildren.
grandchildren.
Hamilton
on
Heartfelt thanks to the
staff of Matariki A celebration of Val’s Wednesday 14 March
life
will
be
held
2018
at
11am.
In
lieu
of
Continuing Care, for
all of their great care TODAY (Tuesday 13 flowers, donations to
March
2018)
at
Te
Arthritis
NZ
will
be
of our dear mum.
Awamutu
Bible gratefully accepted
“Forever in our hearts Chapel (Chapel Drive) and may be left at the
and thoughts”.
on at 11.30am, followed chapel.
All
A service to celebrate by a light luncheon. A correspondence to the
the life of Heather will family burial will be Sole family may be
be held at Old St John's held at Putaruru posted c/- PO Box 4449,
Anglican
Church, Cemetery.
Hamilton, 3247
Arawata Street, Te
Now at home in
Awamutu,
on Heaven with her Lord
Tuesday, the 13of
and loved ones.
March at 2:00pm, Our special thanks to
followed by a private the staff at Te Ata
cremation. In lieu of resthome for your
flowers donations to loving care of our
The Heart Foundation, mum. In lieu of flowers
would be greatly donations can be made
In Memoriam
appreciated and can be to
St
Johns
left at the service. All Ambulance.
All
communications c/- communications to PO
the Newby family to Box 32, Te Awamutu.
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800

PETHYBRIDGE,
Val.
Passed into Glory on
Wednesday 7th March.
Dearly loved mum of
Shirley and Grant
Wilks. Dear Nana to
Ilana, Mark, Brooke,
Luca and Sophie
Penny,
Leticha,
Joseph, Kahne and
Marlee Farrow.
"God has you in his
keeping, we have you in
our hearts"

CHUBB,
Hazel.
14 March 2015.
In loving memory of
Hazel who passed
away three years ago.
Loved wife of Phil,
loving mother to
Graeme and Linda,
Warren and Janice,
Joy and Graeme,
Shirley and Trev and
grandmother to her
many grandchildren.
"Sadly missed every
day."

Te Awamutu

9271599AA

871 5131

Fundraising towards the court resurfacing project.
Thank you to all our generous sponsors

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU
Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

PUBLIC NOTICE
NEHENEHENUI REGIONAL MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE (NRMC)
Election for representative on the Maniapoto
Maori Trust Board

NOTICE OF MEETING FOR ELECTION
OF REPRESENTATIVES INCLUDING
TRUST BOARD REPRESENTATIVE
Notice is hereby given that the Nga Tai o
Kawhia Regional Management Committee
(RMC) comprising the following marae:
Te Mahoe, Tokopiko, Mokoroa, Mokai
Kainga and Rakaunui will be holding their
meeting to elect:
1. Their marae representatives; and
2. RMC representative for the Maniapoto
Maori Trust Board (MMTB)
On Tuesday 27 March 2018, at 5pm, at the
Methodist Church, Kawhia.
Could all afﬁliated Marae RMC delegates
please attend for nomination and voting
purposes. In order to be eligible to be
nominated and vote delegates must be
registered on the MMTB Tribal Register.
For more information and RSVP, please
contact the Secretary, Faye Onehi on
021 0854 8252.

YMI Stadium
Palmer Street
Te Awamutu
Free during the
month of March
2018 Season Begins
Wednesday, 4 April
At 7.30pm
All welcome

AGM
Wednesday,
28 March
Enquiries to
Wilhelmina
0274 854 450

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Public Notices

Sunday 25 March 2018, 1pm
91 Mangaorongo Rd, Otorohanga
NRMC Marae delegates from the following are
entitled to vote
Te Kotahitanga, Te Keeti, Turitea, Tarewaanga,
Purekireki, Mangatoatoa, Hiiona, Te Kopua,
Whakaro Kotahi, Te Hokinga mai ki Te
Nehenehenui , Kahotea Kakepuku Papakainga.

For more information contact
Rangiawatea Tane, 021 0245 9215

Ruapuha Uekaha Hapu Trust
(Hauturu East 8)
2018 Tertiary & Work Related/
Apprenticeship Education
Grant Round
Descendants of Tanetinorau Opataia, Te Aroa
Haami Haereiti, Te Riutoto Aihe & Whatakaraka
are invited to apply for education grants in
the following areas; Tertiary & Work Related/
Apprenticeship studies.
To be eligible for a grant you must be registered
with the Ruapuha Uekaha Hapu Trust.
Applications close Friday, April 20, 2018.
For all enquires phone 0800 525 626 or email
admin@ruht.co.nz.

Funeral Directors

Waipa
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871-5151

PATERSON/
CORNWALL,
Penny.
Suddenly.
Loved
mother of Joel and
Nat,
Harley
and
Campbell. Proud Nana
of four. Best bud of
Iain. Silver spoon
daughter-in-law
of
Lucy and the late Ike.
Sister outlaw of Gus,
Funeral Directors
Craig, Fiona and SCHAARE,
partners. Aunty to Albert Ernest James
heaps.
(Jim).
Funeral Services
Rest in peace Pack-a.
30 June 1936 - 6 March
2018. Dearly loved son
For compassionate
of Percy and Aletha
and caring Service
Schaare, brother of
Ron, Naomi Eva,
Murray,
Betty
PETERSON,
Hatwell, reunited once
Eleanor Joan.
more. Dearly loved
Slipped away with her respected Uncle Jim of
family at her side at Lea Martindale, Peter
Waikato Hospital on McWha and Kim
Tuesday, 6 March 2018. Nelson, their partners
Aged 88 years. Dearly and children. Sincere Alexandra House Chapel
loved wife of the late thanks to the staff and
570 Alexandra St
Bernie. Loved mother caregivers for their
and mother in-law of kindness
and Garth & Lynette Williams
Raelene and John, friendship with Jim at
Vicki and Peter, Windsor
Court,
Layton, and Gene. Ohaupo.
Cherished Nan to 10 Celebration of Jim’s life
grandchildren and 13 will be held Saturday
Great grandchildren. 24 March, 11am, White
Reunited with Bernie, Rose Chapel, 75 Cook
Nip, Carol and Ron. Street, Hamilton.
Will be sadly missed.
Lea Martindale
"Thanks for the good
(Niece), 0292 455 842
memories."
lea.life@xtra.co.nz
A private celebration of
Joan’s life has been
held.
All
communications to
the Peterson family,
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road
Te Awamutu 3800

Rides, Games, Petting Zoo, Rafﬂes,
Food, Baking Sale + More

Sports Notices

NGA TAI O KAWHIA REGIONAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

TWILIGHT GALA

871-5151

Formal Notices

Te Awamutu Primary School
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Building Supplies

Hay Barn for
Removal
Four bay half round
14.5m x 8.7m with
lean to 11.0m x 3.0m

Phone
07 823 1200

All Surplus
Milk for Calves

Flatmates

DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man
Pine, free delivery, $100
m3. Phone John 0212 385
052, 07 8721 856.
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

For Sale

FRIDGE
$80.

MAIN STREET
SHOP/ OFFICE
FOR LEASE

Any surplus milk for
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Call anytime.

31 Maniapoto Street,
Otorohanga

Emma
021 0285 2972

52m2 office plus own
toilet and shared
kitchen
$8500 P/A plus GST
plus outgoings.

CALF MILK

Phone Carla
027 428 4730

Surplus calf
milk required

Rural Property

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

Agistment
Proposals
Wanted

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Purpose built horse
property Kaipaki
Road

Phone 823 7168

✼ Does your club or

9699194AA

organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE

WANTED INMILK
EMPTY COWS

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

A2A2 cows & Heifers
Phone
027 771 9009

Vehicles Wanted

10580525AA

Vehicles Wanted WANTED, dinghy in any
condition. Phone 027 584
MERCEDES sprinter or 8795.
ford transit wanted anything considered any
where. Phone 021 772 774.

FREE removal
same day service

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

Tree Services

Stock Auctions

Free Advice with Quotes!

TE AWAMUTU

FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

HEDGETRIMMING
Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414
PLASTERER
QUALIFIED
TRADESMAN
Gib Fix/Stop/Cove

Phone Shane
027 246 3024

GAS

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Trade Services

PAINTING
Semi Retired
John Crichton

027 485 5654
jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

WALLPAPERING

REPAI

NING

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193
Financial

11.00 Cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Employment
Vacancies

EXPERIENCED

FRONT OF HOUSE /
BARISTA and COOK

Need
Homebase
Childcare?

Do you need
staff?

You can book it RIGHT
NOW with a loan from...

Farm
A
Assistants
to VOSMs

0272 711 733

WATERBLASTING
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

CHILDCARE

ALREADY NEED
ANOTHER HOLIDAY?

Anne Burdon

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

Please call in with CV to
39 Arawata Street
Te Awamutu

FARMERS

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

Required at
Robert Harris Cafè.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Farm Services

Labourer and Labourer with a truck licence required
for a local scaffolding company. The successful
applicants must have a good work ethic, positive
attitude towards others, be willing to learn and take
on responsibility as required.
Please send CV to: Alpha Scaffolding Ltd,
201 Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu or phone 870 1570
or email: info@alphascaffolding.co.nz

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Ph 0800 569 656

871 5221
027 485 1501

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 15 March 2018

LABOURER
TRUCK DRIVER/LABOURER

Property & Home
Maintenance

ULTRA CLEAN

Dennis Clements

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

CHIMNEY
SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Employment Vacancies

FENCING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

The Professional Arborists

Chimney Services

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Celebrating 25 Years

0800 700 180

WE PAY UP TO $10,000

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

Gardening &
Landscaping

GET TOP $$$$$
Dead or
Alive

TE AWAMUTU

For Lease

Phone Michael
027 281 8931

Storage

Trade Services

ROOM for rent in town,
quiet street, non smoker,
preferably
a
quiet
person. Phone 027 5021
395.

Buying

Firewood

175 Kelvinator,
Phone 871 7855.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

3 SAME DAY 3 OVERNIGHT 3 TAILORED
APPROVALS

FUNDS

REPAYMENTS

0800 657 888

Gibson Construction is a comprehensive
construction company priding ourselves
on being market leaders in the industry,
‘where quality is never compromised”
Gibson Construction is a fastgrowing construction company that
specialises in Rural, Commercial
and Residential building projects
throughout NZ. We pride ourselves
on our team approach, dedication
to clients and quality workmanship.
Join Gibson Construction and utilise
your building and leadership skills in
this varied and busy position
THE REQUIREMENT
Gibson Construction is looking for a
Site Manager / Foreman, you will have
previous experience managing a team
and ensuring high standards are met
on all jobs, you will have the conﬁdence
to manage Large projects onsite but
most importantly you will be prepared
to lead by example.
THE REWARD
This is a mid-sized company where you
will never just be a number. You will
form an important part of the team and
you will enjoy a consistent workload in
both the public and private sectors. The
successful application will receive an
attractive package which includes a cell
phone and a competitive hourly rate.
THE IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL:
•
Ability to coordinate a team of
staff
•
Be self-driven and motivated
•
Be reliable and consistent
•
Be trade qualiﬁed
•
A good level of ﬁtness
•
Hold a current NZ drivers
licence
•
Be willing to travel and stay
away
•
Have NZ residency or a valid
NZ work visa
•
Be able to pass a drug test.

Flexible Hours,
WINZ subsidy,
20 ECE, 9 Hours
Free care
(conditions apply)

If you are looking for a new challenge
and want to join an organisation
whose values of integrity passion
and eye for detail mirror your
own, then apply online or email
hayden@gibsonconstruction.co.nz

Phone
0800 Jemmas
0800536627

Alternatively you can call
Gibson Construction - 07 871 4986

OVER THE FENCE
Celebrating Autumn in the garden
If you would like to advertise on this new page,
contact Tania-C on 871 5151
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Delivery Driver

TRACTOR DRIVER

Phone Paul at JDC 07 870 1135

DRIVER: Loocal Milk Deliveries, Te Awamutu
Class 2HT required
Weekend work and early starts
Good numeracy skills
Excellent attitude more important then delivery
experience.
Permenant part-time position 25 hours per week.

Phone 823 2932 or email CV
southwaikatomilk@swm.kiwi.nz

 Flexible
 Skillful
 Trainable
 Team player

WANTED

Experienced Real Estate Consultant
Are you a movated experienced real estate sales
person who is passionate about making the selling or
buying property experience as great as it should be?
Then talk to us- First Naonal Real Estate Te Awamutu.

If a friendly supporve team environment where you
can work around your lifestyle, have the backup from
your colleagues, be situated in a new oﬃce in a great
locaon appeals to you then do not delay and contact
us today.
Ph 027 2269532 or email vayle@waiparealestate.nz

CUSTOMER SERVICE/MAINTENANCE

A full time position commencing in June
2018, working Monday to Friday from 8am
with a ﬂexible ﬁnish time. Consideration will
be given to a job share situation for the right
candidates.

If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

Sincerity
cerrity
Drycleaners

newsworksnz.co.nz
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

CHILDCARE
EDUCARERS
NEEDED

56 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Your
local
classiﬁeds

Revamp Hair Studio

DIRECT
LINE

Please email your CV to
info@waipahire.co.nz or call 07 871 3288

SENIOR STYLIST
To join our small team at Hopscotch
Childcare Centre, Otorohanga. The
successful applicant will have a passion
for the principles of RIE and the work of
Pikler and Gerber. They will be able to
work conﬁdently alongside our existing
management team.

Think again. 3 out of 4 local newspaper
readers have purchased something they’ve
seen advertised in their newspaper.*

Must have a full, clean driver’s license..
Please phone on 07 872 0171.

This role will involve servicing and maintaining
our ﬂeet approx. 36 hours a week.

Professional Hair Stylists

Qualiﬁed Infant Teacher

 Consistent
 Accurate
 Fast Learner

A new position has become available to join our
busy team.

Successful applicant must have a full Drivers
Licence, have excellent Customer Service skills
and be punctual and reliable.

“I read it
for the ads”
said nobody
ever

9271623AA

First Naonal is one of the largest real estate groups
in New Zealand and the largest in Australasia. Each
of our branches is independently owned which means
you get personal support and also have access to an
internaonal network ensuring you get the latest in
technology and support.

Myth #4

Sincerity is a large industrial laundry based
in Te Awamutu. If you are looking for a role
with a trusted, family run company then the
following role could be for you.
A great opportunity for a new position has
become available for a Delivery Driver in our
factory.
If the list below describes you then we want to
hear from you.

We are looking for a Third
Year or Senior Stylist to
join our team at
Revamp Hair Studio.

Care for babies to
5 years old in your
home.
Flexible hours.

Phone
0800 Jemmas
0800-536-627

PHONE
871 5151
Waipa

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

LISTENING

Tractor driver wanted to help out with
earthworks, mainly tractor and tip
trailer work.
Must be drug free and be able to work
6 days a week.

P207030 NW M4 366x254

Employment Vacancies

Please phone Sarah on
027 289 3788
07 871 6021
42 Rogers Place, Te Awamutu
Booking online available

RADIO
HAURAKI

See our website for further information
about our centre www.hopscotch.kiwi
– to apply send your CV to
nicki@eight73consulting.co.nz

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!
Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auckland through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.
To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm
and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will
contact you directly.

INDUSTRIAL SPRAY
PAINTER
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are offering an excellent opportunity for an
experienced full-time Industrial Spray Painter
to start immediately. Successful applicants must
be focused on quality and high productivity, and
have relevant experience with pressure-pot
spray painting and/or powder coating systems.
The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

HAURAKI.CO.NZ
Auckland 99.0FM, Blenheim 94.5FM, Christchurch 106.5FM & Sumner 89.3FM, Dunedin 106.2FM, Gisborne 105.3FM, Hamilton 96.2FM, Invercargill 93.2FM, Napier 1584AM,
Nelson 90.4FM, New Plymouth 90.8FM, Palmerston North 87.6FM, Rotorua 94.3FM, Taupo 92.8FM, Tauranga 91.0FM, Wellington 93.3FM, Whangarei & Far North 93.2FM
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Each number
    ! 
letter of the alphabet.
"      
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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ACROSS
1. 7    < => <0>
5. 8  @ <0>
9. [  <0>
10. \  <0>
11. &  </>
12. )     <;>
14. &  <0>
16. ]    < => <0>
19. &@   <;>
21. 1  </>
22. $  <0>
23. New Zealand’s highest mountain
<0>
24. 5  <0>
25. : @     @  <0>
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Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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WORDBUILDER

SUDOKU

NZ CROSSWORD
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How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
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WORDBUILDER

eth, her, hero, het, hoe, hoer, hot, ore,
other, ret, rho, roe, rot, rote, the, toe, tor,
tore

BLACKOUT

DOWN
2. ] <9>
3. 1  <9>
4. "   < >
6. & <%>
7. " +   < => </>
8. New Zealand food company
@    / <9>
13. 3    < >
14. 5 <9>
15. *     <9>
17. "    <9>
18. *  <) > <9>
20. [ <%>

ble guidance and a
- Offering Generations of Experience -

• CHAPEL & CATERING FACILITIES • PREPLANNED FUNERALS • PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLAN (INTEREST BEARING) • HEADSTONES & BRONZE PLAQUES
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■ WIN: SHERYL CROW/MELISSA ETHERIDGE TICKETS

CENE
INEMA SCENE
CINEMA
American female C
icons coming
to play Hamilton
The Mercy

Two of the most successful female American
singer/songwriters, Sheryl
Crow
and
Melissa
Etheridge, are coming to
Hamilton’s Claudelands
arena on Tuesday, April 10
to play a concert.
Better still we have a
double pass up for grabs for
you to share in this unique
event.
In a worldwide exclusive, this is the first time the
two will tour together and
share the stage in a powerhouse show that will showcase all the biggest hits from
these two amazing women.
The two longtime friends
famously met in the 1980s
during the Michael Jackson
BAD tour when Sheryl was
one of his backup singers.
They went on to forge a
friendship based on mutual
admiration and understanding of their respective
careers but also shared
similar battles along the
way — most notably they
are both cancer survivors.
They have each created
music that has defined their
musical era — from
Sheryl’s all American
classic hits All I Wanna Do
and The First Cut Is The
Deepest
to
Melissa
Etheridge’s memorable
Come To My Window, I’m
The Only One and I Want To
Come Over.
Etheridge famously
supported The Eagles here
in the mid-90s and returned
for a headline tour shortly
after.

The incredible
true
story
of
Donald Crowhurst,
an amateur sailor
who competed in
the 1968 Sunday
Times
Golden
Globe Race in the
hope of becoming
the first person in
history to singlehandedly circumnavigate the globe
without stopping.
With an unfinished boat and his
business and house
on the line, Donald
leaves his wife,
Clare and their

children behind,
hesitantly
embarking on an
adventure on his
boat
the
Teignmouth Elec-

tron.
The story of
Crowhurst’s dangerous solo voyage,
and the struggles
he confronted on

the epic journey
while his family
awaited his return,
is one of the most
enduring mysteries of recent times.

Mary
Magdalene

She brought smiles to
the faces of many during
her last gig in New Zealand
in 2016 when volunteers
helping spread to word
about the Not Beersies campaign began handing out
specially marked bottles of
water and Etheridge simultaneously, and by sheer coincidence, began belting out
her anthemic Bring Me
Some Water.
Nine-time Grammy
Award winner Crow turned
heads on her last visit here
in 2008 when she surprised
with a cover of Crowded
House’s Mean to Me, crediting the Australasian band
with giving her an early

break as a support act, and
their drummer, the late
Paul Hester for inspiring
her own hit Every Day Is A
Winding Road.
Will Neil Finn make a
surprise appearance at this
gig?
There’s only one way to
find out — be there. Tickets
from Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Crow/Etheridge, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to The Crow/
Etheridge Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY TUESDAY

Tuesday Nights

15

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

Set in the Holy
Land in the first
century, a young
woman leaves her
small fishing village and traditional
family behind to
join a radical new
social movement.
At its head is a
charismatic leader,
Jesus of Nazareth
(Joaquin Phoenix),
who promises that
the world is changing.
Mary (Rooney
Mara) is searching
for a new way of

living and an authenticity that
is denied her by the rigid
hierarchies of the day.
As the notoriety of the
group spread and more are
drawn to follow Jesus’ inspirational message, Mary’s

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩

Special Adult Cinema Showcase:
LOVING VINCENT M
WED 10:20 & 5:50, FRI 10:20, SAT 1:50,
FINAL SUN 11:50
THE PHANTOM THREAD M
THU 5:30, SAT 3:10, SUN 1:10
THE MUSIC OF SILENCE PG
TUE 5:30, SAT 1:10, SUN 11:10
THE DARKEST HOUR M
TUE 5:30, SAT 3:05, FINAL SUN 1:05
LADY BIRD R13
WED 5:45, SAT 5:25, FINAL SUN 3:25
THE MERCY MA
TUE 5:25 & 7:55, WED 10:10, 5:25 & 7:55,
THU 5:40, FRI 8:00, SAT 3:45,
SUN 1:45 FINAL WEEK.

spiritual journey places her at
the heart of a story that will
lead to the capital city of
Jerusalem, where she must
confront the reality of Jesus’
destiny and her own place
within it.

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
WED 5:45, THU 5:25, FRI 10:10 & 5:25,
SAT 1:00 & 5:30, SUN 11:00 & 3:30
3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16
WED 7:40, THU 7:35, FRI 5:35,
SAT 7:40, SUN 5:40
BROKEN M
TUE 7:50, THU 5:40, FRI 7:45, SAT 7:20,
SUN 5:20
FINDING YOUR FEET M
TUE 5:25 & 7:35, WED 10:00, 5:25 & 7:35,
THU 5:35 & 7:40, FRI 10:00, 5:40 & 7:40,
SAT 12:40 & 5:20, SUN 10:40 & 3:20,
MON 5:40
FILM STARS DON’T DIE IN LIVERPOOL M
TUE 5:45, THU 8:00, FRI 5:35,
SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20
RED SPARROW R16
TUE & WED 7:25, THU, FRI & SAT 7:30,
SUN & MON 5:30
DEATH WISH R16
TUE & WED 7:45, THU, FRI & SAT 7:50,
SUN & MON 5:50
MARY MAGDALENE M
FRI 5:45, SAT 12:50 & 5:45, SUN 10:50 & 3:45

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa Post

Let the Husqvarna Automower®

DO IT FOR YOU!

H AM105
25%
Cutting capacity
up to 43m²

Working area
up to 600m²

Max. incline
  

H AM430X
45%
Working area
up to 3200m²

Cutting capacity
up to 133m²

Max. incline
  

$2,499

>

$4,499

>

H AM315
40%
Working area
up to 1500m²

Cutting capacity
up to 68m²

Max. incline
  

L AM450X
45%
Working area
up to 5000m²

Cutting capacity
up to 210m²

Max. incline
  

$3,499

>

$5,499

>

Installation
apply.
Contact
for aforFree
No Obligation
Quote
Installation
costscosts
will will
apply.
Contact
JoshKaleb
or Kaleb
a Free
No Obligation
Quote
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>Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately.
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Purchase a new Husqvarna Automower®, have it installed by your local dealer and if after 45 days
you’re not completely satisﬁed, you will be entitled to a refund of your Husqvarna Automower®
purchase price.
(No refund on installation charge.) Terms and conditions apply.

See husqvarna.com for details
Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer

LAWNMOWER

333 Sloane Street

www.husqvarna.com

AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

